About This Volume
M. Keith Booker

7KLVYROXPHSUHVHQWVDQXPEHURIFULWLFDOLQVLJKWVLQWRWKHZRUNRI
,VDDF$VLPRY SHUKDSV WKH PRVW SUROL¿F DXWKRU LQ KXPDQ KLVWRU\
7KRXJKEHVWNQRZQDVDZULWHURIVFLHQFH¿FWLRQ$VLPRYDFWXDOO\
ZURWH ¿FWLRQ LQ D QXPEHU RI JHQUHV LQFOXGLQJ GHWHFWLYH ¿FWLRQ
DQG IDQWDV\ 7KH KROGHU RI D GRFWRUDWH LQ ELRFKHPLVWU\ $VLPRY
DOVR KDG D VXFFHVVIXO DFDGHPLF FDUHHU DV D SURIHVVRU LQ WKDW ¿HOG
and he employed his knowledge of science to become one of the
most successful popular science writers of all time. Moreover, he
ZURWHQRQ¿FWLRQLQDYDULHW\RIDUHDVLQFOXGLQJOLWHUDU\FULWLFLVP
producing extensive popular reader’s guides to a number of literary
works, including the Bible and the works of Shakespeare.
7KLV YROXPH EHJLQV ZLWK D VHULHV RI GLVFXVVLRQV RI$VLPRY¶V
ZRUNZLWKLQVSHFL¿FFULWLFDOFRQWH[WVM. Keith Booker’s overview
of Asimov’s career, “On Isaac Asimov,” seeks to introduce readers
to the unusual volume and variety of writing produced by Asimov
in his long and illustrious career. It then follows with additional
introductory sections by Booker, including a sketch of more
VSHFL¿FDOO\ELRJUDSKLFDOPDWHULDODVZHOODVDVXUYH\RI$VLPRY¶V
career that seeks to place his work within its cultural and historical
FRQWH[WZKLFKVWUHWFKHGIURPWKHVWRWKHV7KLVGLVFXVVLRQ
of context includes a consideration of both the social and political
events that impacted Asimov’s career over this period and the
GHYHORSPHQWVZLWKLQ$PHULFDQFXOWXUH HVSHFLDOO\VFLHQFH¿FWLRQ 
WKDWLQÀXHQFHG$VLPRY¶VZULWLQJ²DQGRQZKLFK$VLPRY¶VZRUNLQ
WXUQH[HUFLVHGDQLQÀXHQFH
7KH QH[W FKDSWHU E\ 0DU\.DWH 0HVVLPHU LV D FRPSDUDWLYH
GLVFXVVLRQRIWKHVFLHQFH¿FWLRQZULWLQJRI$VLPRYDQGRIRobert A.
+HLQOHLQ KLV FORVH FRQWHPSRUDU\ 7RJHWKHU$VLPRY DQG +HLQOHLQ
represent the two most important American writers of the so-called
Golden Age of Science Fiction, and their work arguably contributed
PRUHWRWKHHYROXWLRQRI$PHULFDQVFLHQFH¿FWLRQWKDQGLGWKHZRUN
of any other writers. As Messimer notes, the careers of Asimov and
Heinlein, beginning in the pulp magazines that arose in the 1930s
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and extended into the rise of the novel as the most important form of
VFLHQFH¿FWLRQOLWHUDWXUH+RZHYHUWKHFRQVLVWHQWO\OLEHUDO$VLPRY
GL൵HUHG VXEVWDQWLDOO\ IURP +HLQOHLQ LQ KLV SROLWLFV ,Q SDUWLFXODU
while Heinlein espoused support for a radical form of individualism
that was suspicious of all forms of authority, Asimov often advocated
for benevolent authoritarian rule in which an intelligent and welleducated elite could provide guidance for a human race that was
LOOHTXLSSHGWRPDQDJHLWVRZQD൵DLUV
7KH QH[W FKDSWHU SUHVHQWV %RRNHU¶V VXUYH\ RI WKH FULWLFDO
UHFHSWLRQRI$VLPRY¶VZRUN SULPDULO\DVDZULWHURIVFLHQFH¿FWLRQ 
RYHU WKH FRXUVH RI WKH SDVW KDOI FHQWXU\ RU VR 7KLV UHFHSWLRQ LV
LQVHSDUDEOHIURPWKHFULWLFDOKLVWRU\RIVFLHQFH¿FWLRQDVDJHQUHDQG
indeed the visibility of Asimov as a writer and public intellectual
FRQWULEXWHG VLJQL¿FDQWO\ WR WKH JURZLQJ FULWLFDO UHVSHFW VKRZQ
IRUVFLHQFH¿FWLRQLQ$PHULFDQFXOWXUHRYHUWKLVSHULRG$VLPRY¶V
UHSXWDWLRQVWLOOGHSHQGV¿UVWDQGIRUHPRVWRQKLVVWDWXVDVDOHDGLQJ
ZULWHURIVFLHQFH¿FWLRQ¶VGolden Age and on such early texts as the
Foundation trilogy and the robot stories of the 1940s and novels
of the 1950s. However, this survey demonstrates that Asimov was
NHHQO\DZDUHRIGHYHORSPHQWVLQWKHJHQUHRIVFLHQFH¿FWLRQ VXFK
as the 1HZ:DYHRIWKHVDQGV DQGWKDWKLVZRUNRIWHQ
responded to those developments.
7KH ¿UVW PDMRU VHFWLRQ RI WKLV YROXPH HQGV ZLWK 'RQDOG 0
Hassler’s essay on Asimov’s work through the lens of politicallybased criticism. Concentrating on Asimov’s vision of change within
the context of his vision of galactic empire, Hassler demonstrates
that Asimov’s Foundation novels are, in fact, highly political works
that are intensely concerned with the question of historical change
and what drives it. For Hassler, Asimov’s political vision must be
understood within a broader conception of intellectual history and
can be illuminated through comparison with any number of elements
of that history, including nineteenth-century biology.
7KH UHPDLQGHU RI WKH YROXPH FRQWDLQV D QXPEHU RI JHQHUDO
critical essays, including Jari Käkelä’s study (which resonates
with the essay of Messimer above) of the tensions between social
engineering and individual freedom in the Foundation QRYHOV7KLV
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essay is followed by a series of essays that explore various aspects
of Asimov’s robot stories, all of which pivot in one way or another
RQ$VLPRY¶VFUXFLDOFRQFHSWLRQRIWKH³7KUHHLaws of Robotics,”
beginning with Péter Kristóf Makai’s exploration of Asimov’s
vision of the “positronic minds” of his robots within the context of
FRJQLWLYH VFLHQFH (GGLH$UGHQHDX[ ,9 IROORZV ZLWK D GLVFXVVLRQ
of Asimov’s robots within evolving conceptions of cognition and
RIZKDWLWPHDQVWREHWUXO\KXPDQ7D\ORU(YDQVWKHQH[SORUHVWKH
way in which Asimov’s robots serve as allegorical stand-ins for
racial Others, so that the robot stories serve as a commentary on
WKHYH[HGTXHVWLRQRIUDFHLQ$PHULFDQVRFLHW\7KHQH[WHVVD\LV
Joelle Renstrom’s exploration of the ways in which Asimov’s robot
stories pose a number of questions about robot morality that clearly
UHÀHFWRQKXPDQmorality as well. Finally, Frank Jacob presents a
discussion of the exploration of interrelationships between humans
and robots in Asimov’s robot stories.
7KH¿QDOVHTXHQFHRIWKLVYROXPHLVDVHULHVRIHVVD\VWKDWH[SORUH
D YDULHW\ RI GL൵HUHQW DVSHFWV RI $VLPRY¶V DVWRXQGLQJO\ GLYHUVH
body of work. Michelle begins this segment with an essay on the
UHSUHVHQWDWLRQRIJHQGHULQ$VLPRY¶VZRUN:LWKDVSHFLDOIRFXVRQ
the 1972 novel The Gods Themselves, Pribbernow demonstrates that
Asimov’s attitudes toward gender might have been fundamentally
traditional ones, but that he struggled in his writing to overcome
these attitudes and to react to changing attitudes toward gender
over the course of his extremely long career. Daniel F. Yezbick then
follows with a general discussion of Asimov’s extensive output of
short stories, demonstrating that these stories were in fact written in
DYDULHW\RIGL൵HUHQWPRGHVGHPRQVWUDWLQJDVXUSULVLQJYHUVDWLOLW\
on the part of their author. Elizabeth Foxwell follows with a general
discussion of Asimov’s mystery stories, demonstrating that these
stories in themselves constitute an extremely interesting contribution
to their genre, despite the fact that their author is much better known
DV D ZULWHU RI VFLHQFH ¿FWLRQ )LQDOO\ 'DQ 9HQQLQJ DGGUHVVHV
Asimov’s work as a literary critic, which essentially involved an
attempt to present a number of classic works of literature to a popular
audience very much in the same way his work as a popularizer of
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VFLHQFHVRXJKWWRPDNHFRPSOH[VFLHQWL¿FFRQFHSWVDFFHVVLEOHWRD
broader audience.
7KLV YROXPH WKHQ FORVHV ZLWK VRPH YDOXDEOH UHVRXUFHV IRU
learning more about Asimov and his work, including a chronology
of Asimov’s life and career and a selected list of some of the
most important of Asimov’s book-length publications (including
collections of short stories originally published in genre magazines.
7KLV VHFWLRQ DOVR LQFOXGHV D JHQHUDO ELEOLRJUDSK\ RI ZRUNV about
Asimov to supplement the individual bibliographies included at the
end of each essay. Rounding out the volume is information about the
editor and essay contributors, as well as a general index.
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“I Write Christie”: The Mysteries of Isaac Asimov
Elizabeth Foxwell

In I, Asimov, Isaac Asimov wrote of his dislike of hard-boiled
mysteries and his fondness for traditional mystery writers such as
Agatha Christie, Michael Innes, and Dorothy L. Sayers, as well as
locked-room master John Dickson Carr. Asimov was a member of
the Baker Street Irregulars, the society of Sherlock Holmes devotees,
although he wrote a piece pointing out Arthur Conan Doyle’s
VFLHQWL¿F PLVVWHSV ZLWK +ROPHV +LV YDVW RHXYUH HQFRPSDVVHV
a number of mystery works, including 'HDWK 'HDOHUV$ :KLৼ RI
Death (1958), Murder at the ABA/Authorised Murder  ¿IW\
¿YH8QLRQ&OXEVKRUWVWRULHVLQYROYLQJWKHLQWHOOLJHQFHH[SORLWVRI
RQHPHPEHURIWKDWFOXEDQGVL[W\VL[%ODFN:LGRZHUVKRUWVWRULHV
featuring an unassuming waiter who always solves a case related
over dinner. Refuting writer-editor John Campbell’s assertion that
WHFKQRORJ\ ZRXOG WUXPS DOO LQ D VFLHQFH ¿FWLRQ P\VWHU\$VLPRY
wrote works such as The Caves of Steel (1954), The Naked Sun
(1956), The Robots of Dawn (1983), and the collection Asimov’s
Mysteries  7KLVHVVD\ZLOOH[DPLQH$VLPRY¶VP\VWHU\ZRUNV
GLVFXVVLQJKLVSHQFKDQWIRURIWHQVFLHQWL¿FSX]]OHVDQGKRPDJHVWR
Golden Age P\VWHU\¿FWLRQDVZHOODVWKHFULWLFDOUHFHSWLRQRIKLV
mysterious forays.
Asimov’s Approach to Mysteries
Asimov wrote, “I like old-fashioned mysteries. . . . the puzzle story;
the one where there is a closed circle of suspects, where all the clues
are laid out in full view, and where the reader tries to guess the
VROXWLRQEHIRUHWKHDXWKRUUHYHDOVLW´ ³2OG)DVKLRQHG´ 7KLVLV
a good précis of the mysteries of the Golden Age, a period that runs
roughly from 1918 to :RUOG:DU,,1
Although Asimov acknowledged that he could enjoy harderedged novels, such as those by Dick Francis and Ross Macdonald
(“Old-Fashioned” 20), he humorously summed up the novels
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featuring the “tough-guy detective” as the following: “where the
hero is constantly drinking without destroying his liver, constantly
having his skull cracked with a pistol butt without destroying his
brain, and constantly solving the mystery by shooting down all
the characters but one and then pinning the crime on the survivor”
(Asimov, Introduction, Best Mysteries xii). He wrote, “I write
Christie” (Yours, Isaac Asimov   GH¿QLQJ WKH ³LGHDO GHWHFWLYH´
as Christie’s Hercule Poirot (I, Asimov 260). Consistent with his
advocacy of Christie’s type of mystery, he stated that he preferred
“to try to have no violence at all in my stories. My stories rarely
LQYROYHPXUGHUDQGZKHQWKH\GRWKHPXUGHUWDNHVSODFHR൵VWDJH
and preferably before the story begins” (Asimov, Introduction, Best
Mysteries xiii).
Asimov noted that it took him six hours to write a mystery short
VWRU\ ZKHUHDV D VFLHQFH ¿FWLRQ VWRU\ UHTXLUHG D PLQLPXP RI VL[
days because of the need to create an “alien society” (Yours, Isaac
Asimov 17).
The Death Dealers (aka A Whiff of Death, 1958)
$VLPRY¶V ¿UVW VWUDLJKW P\VWHU\ QRYHO KDV DQ XQIRUWXQDWH KLVWRU\
Although commissioned by the Doubleday mystery editor, the
manuscript was rejected (I, Asimov 261). Picked up by Avon, which
Asimov believed was a move to lay the groundwork for his writing a
VFLHQFH¿FWLRQQRYHOIRUWKHSXEOLVKHU KHGLGQRWGRVR The Death
DealersGLGQRWIDUHZHOO³>7@KHERRNVLPSO\GURSSHGGHDG´VWDWHV
$VLPRY³$YRQPDGHQRH൵RUWWRVHOOFRSLHVDQGWKHERRNHDUQHG
back only a portion of its advance” (I, Asimov 7KLVGRHVQRW
seem to be exaggeration on the author’s part; not one review can be
ORFDWHGWKDWFRLQFLGHVZLWKWKH¿UVWSXEOLFDWLRQRIWKHERRN SRVVLEO\
a result of its paperback-only publication, when hardcover books
UHFHLYH WKH PDMRULW\ RI UHYLHZ DWWHQWLRQ  7KH H[WDQW UHYLHZV DUH
for subsequent reprints of the book and thus need to be considered
DVSRVVLEO\FRORUHGE\$VLPRY¶VVXEVHTXHQWUHSXWDWLRQIRUSUROL¿F
activity rather than evaluations of the work solely on its own merits.
$VLPRY GRHV QRWH WKDW D KDUGFRYHU UHSULQW E\ :DONHU UHVXOWHG LQ
hardcover, paperback, and foreign-language reprints of the novel
“I Write Christie”: The Mysteries of Isaac Asimov
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(I, Asimov 262), so it had a happier ending than its inauspicious
beginnings might suggest.
For The Death Dealers, Asimov drew on his graduate school
H[SHULHQFHVSURIHVVRUVDQGIHOORZVWXGHQWVDW&ROXPELD8QLYHUVLW\
(I, Asimov 8QWHQXUHGDVVLVWDQWSURIHVVRURIFKHPLVWU\/RXLV
Brade discovers his graduate student, Ralph Neufeld, dead in his lab
DIWHUDQH[SHULPHQWZLWKF\DQLGH7KHGHSDUWPHQWIDFXOW\PHPEHUV
seem inclined to think accident or suicide caused the death, but
%UDGHYLDKLVRZQVFLHQWL¿FLQWHJULW\DQGNQRZOHGJHRI1HXIHOG¶V
methods, believes these conclusions to be unfounded. In addition,
Brade is aware that he is a prime suspect due to his easy access
to the lab, known tensions between himself and Neufeld, and the
propensity for sharp detective Jack Doheny to hover in his vicinity.
7KXV%UDGH¶VVFLHQWL¿FYDOXHVDQGVHQVHRIVHOISUHVHUYDWLRQUDWKHU
WKDQ D൵HFWLRQ IRU WKH XQSRSXODU YLFWLP SURSHO KLV LQYHVWLJDWLRQ
although there is more than a hint that his academic position may
be jeopardized by his pursuit of the matter. Suspects include the
departmental chair with the fake smile, the busybody receptionist
UHMHFWHG E\ 1HXIHOG WKH SOXPS ¿DQFpH RI WKH YLFWLP WKH KHDUW\
professor who is a sexual harassment lawsuit waiting to happen, the
elderly professor emeritus with the book manuscript that is never
¿QLVKHG DQG WKH WKRUQ\ SURIHVVRU ZKR KDG EHHQ WKH GHDG PDQ¶V
previous adviser and fought with him.
Reviews of the novel reprints were mixed, although negative
comments (such as those by Anthony Boucher) are mystifying, as The
Death Dealers is a well-constructed and entertaining mystery with
many aspects to recommend it. Like many Golden Age mysteries,
the victim has few redeeming qualities, the university setting
LV D KRWEHG RI SHWW\ ULYDOULHV DQG LQÀDWHG HJRV DQG HDFK FKDSWHU
HQGV ZLWK D FOL൵KDQJHU 6FLHQWL¿F PDWWHUV DUH DGURLWO\ H[SODLQHG
for readers who may be unfamiliar with them. Asimov notes the
VLPLODULW\ RI KLV GHWHFWLYH 'RKHQ\ WR :LOOLDP /LQN DQG 5LFKDUG
Levinson’s later Lt. Columbo (Yours, Isaac Asimov 17), and Doheny
attracts reader sympathy through his bedrock common sense and apt
summaries, such as terming a potential professor-murderer “brainproud” (125). Brade’s relationship with his wife, Doris, might seem
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DW¿UVWJODQFHWREHDOODERXWVWUDGLWLRQDOJHQGHUUROHVEXWD
closer look reveals pleasant surprises. Doris, although concerned
DERXW%UDGH¶VXQWHQXUHGVWDWXVEHFDXVHRILWVH൵HFWRQWKHVHFXULW\
of her family, will not have him act against his nature to protect that
position. Brade respects her, consults her, and listens to her opinion.
Doris is shown to be a shrewd assessor of character when it comes
WR%UDGH¶VGHSDUWPHQWDOFROOHDJXHV:LWK%UDGH$VLPRYSRUWUD\VD
character who undergoes a journey of self-discovery and winds up
HPSRZHUHG DW WKH HQG7KXV WKH QRYHO QRW RQO\ SUHVHQWV D SX]]OH
to be solved but also conveys messages about truth and integrity in
science and in life.
Murder at the ABA (aka Authorised Murder, 1976)
According to Asimov, Doubleday editor Larry Ashmead approached
him to attend the annual meeting of the American Booksellers
$VVRFLDWLRQ $%$ ZKLFKZDVPDUNLQJLWVVHYHQW\¿IWKDQQLYHUVDU\
(I, Asimov 263). He wanted Asimov write a mystery set at the
meeting. However, for the book to be published in time for the next
ABA meeting, it would need to be delivered in two months. Asimov
“wrote the book in seven weeks” (263).
Attending the ABA meeting in the novel is author Darius Just,
a character based on sf author Harlan Ellison (I, Asimov 263), to
whom the book is dedicated. Just’s publisher requests that he talk
to his former protégé, Giles Devore, and persuade him to remain
ZLWKWKHSUHVVUDWKHUWKDQDFFHSWDPRUHOXFUDWLYHR൵HUIURPDODUJHU
¿UP -XVW OXQFKHV ZLWK $VLPRY VSDUV ZLWK KRWHO 35 H[HF 6DUDK
9RVNRYHNDQG\HOOVDW'HYRUHZKHQWKH\RXQJHUDXWKRUWUHDWVKLP
GLVPLVVLYHO\ 7R DFFRPPRGDWH DQ$%$ UHSUHVHQWDWLYH ZKR QHHGV
'HYRUH IRU D 79 LQWHUYLHZ -XVW DJUHHV WR SLFN XS D SDFNDJH IRU
Devore. However, he forgets about it when he has a rendezvous with
DQROGÀDPH5HPHPEHULQJKLVHUUDQGWKHQH[WGD\-XVWSLFNVXS
WKHSDFNDJHJRHVWR'HYRUH¶VURRPDQG¿QGVWKHZULWHUGHDGLQWKH
bathtub. Just suspects foul play because of the disordered state of
Devore’s clothes (the writer was a neat freak) and the presence of
heroin on the table. Just learns of Devore’s odd behavior at his book
signing and peculiar sexual habits. His nosing about results in an
“I Write Christie”: The Mysteries of Isaac Asimov
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attack on him and Sarah by a knife-wielding assailant whom Devore
repulses. Just eventually uncovers a heroin smuggling operation and
unmasks Devore’s murderer with the assistance of the hotel’s chief
of security.
Reviews were mostly negative for Murder at the ABA, and
WKHFULWLFDODVVHVVPHQWRIWKHQRYHODVDPLV¿UHE\$VLPRYVHHPV
accurate; the plot device is far-fetched, the preoccupation of Just
with women’s physical attributes irritates, and the technique of
Asimov inserting himself into the narrative and dueling with Just via
IRRWQRWHV³WXUQVVWLFN\ZLWKFR\QHVV´ :KLWH/ 7KRVHLQWHUHVWHG
LQ$VLPRY¶VYLHZVRQSDUDQRUPDOSKHQRPHQRQPD\¿QGVLJQL¿FDQW
his remarks as a panelist with Carl Sagan (Murder 179–81; see
also 183). In addition, he comments on his physical appearance,
FOXHOHVVQHVV DQG UHSXWDWLRQ IRU SUROL¿F SXEOLVKLQJ ±  7KH
minor characters of bookseller Harold Sayers and his wife, Rosalind
(81), are likely based on anthologist Martin H. Greenberg (a close
friend of Asimov) and his wife, Rosalind. Just makes an encore
appearance in the %ODFN:LGRZHUVVWRU\³7KH:RPDQDWWKH%DU´
(1980) in which he describes a puzzling encounter at a bar involving
a woman and three men.
The Black Widowers Mysteries (1972–1991)
Asimov’s %ODFN :LGRZHUV VKRUW VWRULHV EHJDQ ZKHQ EQMM
managing editor Eleanor Sullivan wrote Asimov asking for a story
IRUWKHPDJD]LQH$VLPRYZURWH³7KH$FTXLVLWLYH&KXFNOH´  
based on the experience of a neighbor who suspected that some of his
SRVVHVVLRQVKDGIDOOHQYLFWLPWRDOLJKW¿QJHUHGUHSDLUPDQ I, Asimov
 KHDOVRLQFRUSRUDWHGWKHGLQQHUVRIWKH7UDS'RRU6SLGHUVD
male-only club to which he belonged (Asimov, Introduction, Tales
12). Although the Spiders do not solve mysteries, they do, like the
%ODFN:LGRZHUVTXHVWLRQDGLQQHUJXHVWDERXWKLVRUKHUOLIHDQG
career (I, Asimov 377).
7KH VWRULHV DOO IROORZ WKH VDPH SDWWHUQ $ %ODFN :LGRZHUV
PHPEHU EULQJV D JXHVW ZKR SRVHV D ED൷LQJ SX]]OH HQFRXQWHUHG
GXULQJKLVFDUHHUDQGWKHPHPEHUVDWWHPSWWRVROYHLW7KHPHPEHUV
QHYHU ¿QG WKH ULJKW DQVZHU WKH FDVH LV DOZD\V VROYHG E\ +HQU\
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Chronology of the Life of Issac Asimov
1920

Born on or about January 2 in Petrovichi, Russia.

1923

,PPLJUDWHV ZLWK KLV IDPLO\ WR %URRNO\Q LQ WKH 8QLWHG
States.

1928

Becomes an American citizen.

1932

Enters Boys’ High School of Brooklyn.

1935

*UDGXDWHVIURP%R\V¶+LJK6FKRRORI%URRNO\Q:ULWHVKLV
¿UVWIDQOHWWHUWRAstounding Stories.

1935

(QWHUV&ROXPELD8QLYHUVLW\

1938

Joins the Futurians fan group.

1939

3XEOLVKHVKLV¿UVWVFLHQFH¿FWLRQVKRUWVWRU\*UDGXDWHVZLWK
a BS in chemistry from Columbia. Begins graduate study at
Columbia.

1941

7KH86HQWHUV:RUOG:DU,,

1942

Marries Gertrude Blugerman. Begins civilian work at the
Philadelphia Navy Air Experimental Station in support of
WKH86ZDUH൵RUW

1945

'UDIWHGLQWRWKH86$UP\

1946

Discharged from the army to complete his graduate studies.

1948

Graduates from Columbia with a doctorate in biochemistry.
Begins postdoctoral work at Columbia.

1950

Pebble in the Sky LV KLV ¿UVW SXEOLVKHG VFLHQFH ¿FWLRQ
novel. Publication of I, Robot. Becomes an instructor of
biochemistry at %RVWRQ8QLYHUVLW\
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Books by Isaac Asimov
Science Fiction Novels
Pebble in the Sky (1950)
The Stars, Like Dust (1951)
Foundation (1951)
The Currents of Space (1952)
Foundation and Empire (1952)
David Starr, Space Ranger (1952)
Second Foundation (1953)
Lucky Starr and the Pirates of the Asteroids (1953)
The Caves of Steel (1954)
The End of Eternity (1955)
Lucky Starr and the Big Sun of Mercury (1956)
The Naked Sun (1957)
Lucky Starr and the Moons of Jupiter (1957)
Lucky Starr and the Rings of Saturn (1958)
Fantastic Voyage (1966)
The Gods Themselves (1972)
Foundation’s Edge (1982)
The Robots of Dawn (1983)
Robots and Empire (1985)
Foundation and Earth (1986)
Prelude to Foundation (1988)
Nemesis (1989)
Nightfall (1990, with Robert Silverberg)
The Ugly Little Boy (1992, with Robert Silverberg)
Forward the Foundation (1993)
The Positronic Man (1993, with Robert Silverberg)
Science Fiction Story Collections
I, Robot (1950)
The Martian Way and Other Stories (1955)
Earth Is Room Enough (1957)
Nine Tomorrows (1959)
The Rest of the Robots (1964)
Books by Isaac Asimov
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